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Abstract: Electrical and electronic equipment is the fastest growing waste stream
globally, and large appliances such as washing machines significantly contribute to this
environmental problem. Therefore, we look into maintenance as a practice to improve
the lifecycle and circularity of washing machines. To inquire into maintenance
practices, we undertook the development of a series of prototypes with a constructive
design research approach. The design of the prototypes incorporated nudge and
persuasive technologies as part of the inquiry. We present this inquiry for
understanding the gap between an everyday engagement with the washing machine
and the necessary maintenance practices for prolonging the use and durability of these
appliances. The final prototype, OptiWash, is presented not only as an object that
characterizes this gap but also as a device for facilitating the everyday maintenance of
washing machines and thus, prolonging the equipment lifespan and minimizing waste
of electrical and electronic equipment.
Keywords: electronic waste; maintenance; nudge; behavioural change

1. Introduction
One of the many environmental issues of increasing global concern is the waste of electrical
and electronic equipment (WEEE). The market of electronic equipment is growing fast and is
predicted to keep rising (Baldé et al., 2017), and so is the waste associated to these
products, which needs addressing in multiple ways (Bressanelli et al., 2020). Large
appliances such as washing machines, dryers, fridges or dishwashers significantly contribute
to the problem, amounting to approximately 50% of WEEE collected in the European Union
(Eurostat, 2017). Part of the reason for such large amounts of disposal is because many of
these appliances end up discarded much earlier than predicted by the manufacturer.
To address this issue, the European Commission has rolled out initiatives and legal
frameworks such as the circular economy action plan and sustainable product policy
(European Commission, 2020), the legislations on eco-design (European Commission, 2018)
and Right to Repair (Right to Repair Europe, 2021). One of the eco-design strategies
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0
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proposed by researchers includes lifetime optimization (van Nes & Cramer, 2005), which can
be undertaken by design for maintenance and repair. However, the gravity of the user
dimension and their necessary agency for extending product and appliance lifetime through
maintenance and repair is understated within multiple research and policy domains (Bakker
& Schuit, 2017; Piscicelli & Ludden, 2016). Even if a product is designed for easy
maintenance and repair, in order for such design to successfully prolong a product’s lifetime,
the consumers must be motivated, willing, and able to execute these activities (Houston et
al., 2016; Jackson, 2019). Relatedly, a product like the Breville coffee machine has been
mentioned to lock out users if maintenance is not performed. However, this feature is not
clearly communicated as an inbuilt design feature. As an odd one-off case of a maintenancerelated feature, there is not much known or studied about its users and their maintenance
habits with the product. Given the novelty of the mentioned EU legislations, there is a
meagre understanding of how to increase or even assess user motivation and willingness for
performing maintenance of household appliances (Bakker et al., 2014; Bakker & Schuit,
2017). This brings in the need for further assessing and studying the domestic context for
maintenance of large appliances, which is the scope of this study.
Since each large appliance is different in terms of activities, frequency, and the level of
difficulty of maintenance, the scope for this study narrows down to just one out of the three
most commonly available white appliances within European households: washing machine,
dryers and dishwashers. Within the context of households in Denmark, washing machines
are statistically the most commonly owned type of large appliance of the three
aforementioned ones (Danmarks Statistik, 2021).
With this background, we were interested in exploring the gap between the users’
maintenance engagement as an everyday practice (Reckwitz, 2004; Shove, 2007) and what is
deemed necessary to ensure a longer lifetime of a washing machine. Our aim was to gain a
design-led understanding (Koskinen et al., 2012), whereby we could articulate our
understanding of this gap. As a constructive design-based research, this paper presents the
process of inquiry for shaping an understanding of the abovementioned gap. In constructive
design, building, deploying and exhibiting objects such as prototypes, photographs, and
video facilitate inquiry and are as important as writing articles and books (Acharya, 2016,
2015; Koskinen et al., 2012). As constructive design-based research, this paper presents the
process of inquiry through a design object, shaping an understanding of a specific
maintenance practice. We present this understanding by clarifying the development process
of a working prototype for a product that facilitates maintenance of washing machines.
This study is structured in three sections. We start by presenting a mixed methodological
approach for constructive design (Section 2), after which we elaborate on a study case
situated within Danish households, and focus on the design and development process of a
working prototype (Section 3) followed by the conclusions and limitations that are discussed
together (Section 4).
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2. Methodology

•Semi-structured interview
•Research on WEEE
•Ecodesign Policies

Problem Understanding
•Structured interviews
•Semi-structured interviews
•Nudge techniques
•Consumers & Circular
Economy
•Design for Product Care

Iteration 1
•Guided Brainstorming
•Idea refinement 1
•Data Gathering: Survey
•Survey Analysis

Iteration 2
•Idea refinement 2
•Paper prototyping
•Data gathering: scenariobased evaluations
•Semi-structured interviews
•Result Analysis

Technical Prototyping & Evaluation

Problem Discovery

Ideation & Prototyping

Background & Review

As a design-led process, the inquiry was organized in three phases: a) Background and
review, b) Ideation and prototyping, and c) Technical prototyping and field evaluation. The
methodological process is illustrated in Figure 1.

Iteration 3
•Idea refinement 3
•Technical Prototyping:
•Technology Assessment
•Requirements refinement
•Design Considerations
•Physical Prototyping

Field Evaluation
•Data gathering: contextual
evaluation
•Semi-structured interviews
•Analysis and Findings

Figure 1. Methodological process

During the background and review phase, multiple interviews were conducted with local
businesses focused on washing machine maintenance. As an essential part of constructive
design research (Koskinen et al., 2012), prototyping has been used to bring the ideas in this
project to life by creating multiple iterations of different ideas to inquire and aid the
evaluations process for each iteration (Sharp et al., 2019)
The final prototype as a design tool was based on this iterative development process, which
included creating multiple iterations, creating evaluation designs, gathering the evaluation
data, and based on the data analysis refining the prototypes. In the ideation and prototyping
phase, paper prototypes were evaluated by four people through both semi-structured
interviews and observations.
The empirical data supporting this project include qualitative data using multiple approaches
such as survey (23 respondents) including the interviewed professionals and field-based
inquiry (11 households) of which 52% were males and 48% females. Following the
constructive design research approach, scenario-based prototype evaluations and semistructured interviews with visual aids were conducted. In order to ensure a diversity, we
used stratified sampling based on age and gender subgroups. It is important to mention that
some of the participants did not own the washing machines assessed (i.e. paid for the
equipment), but rather use it as part of their home infrastructure.
Qualitative data has been analysed mainly using the affinity mapping method. Using this
technique, we were able to analyse the data gathered during multiple interviews, and
identify core problems or issues that should be addressed during the design process by
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displaying individual contributions of the interviewees visually and combining them into
themes. Data was also gathered through a small survey and was analysed qualitatively. The
survey questions were crafted carefully following recommended good practices such as
making sure the questions are relevant and not ambiguous (Kelley et al., 2003).
Several semi-structured interviews were conducted at different stages of the project to
gather qualitative data to support problem discovery, prototyping decisions and prototype
evaluation. All interviews were conducted in person, in a natural environment for the
participants and further transcribed and analysed (Miles & Huberman, 1994). The
participants of the discovery interview were professionals within the field and, therefore,
selected for professional knowledge and for their personal experience. Participants of
prototype evaluation were chosen based on their availability, as well as age and gender
criteria in order to make the study sample diverse.
As a note on the distribution of effort, the second and third authors conducted the research,
prototyping and analysis of the project as part of the Technology Specialization course at
Aarhus University, which was supervised by the fourth author. The report from this project
was synthesized and converted into this conference article by the first and fourth authors.

3. A design-based research on washing machine maintenance
3.1 Interviews with local businesses
The repair and maintenance business
After reviewing the regulations on repair for appliances, a semi-structured interview took
place with Jimmy (name anonymized), the founder of a micro Danish refurbishment
company specialised in large domestic appliances. Jimmy’s company operates by picking up
decommissioned appliances from recycling stations in different municipalities, which are
then refurbished and sold online with a 2-years warranty. The purpose of the dialogue was
to explore the possibilities and challenges that the company encounters, which lead us to
gain insights into the appliance production, repair, and upcycling industry.
The main task in this company lies with Jimmy and his skills and knowledge around fixing the
appliances, including an extensive knowledge base of common appliance failures. The
interview revealed that many of these failures are preventable. In Jimmy’s experience, a
fairly large percentage of the appliances collected are faulty because of lack of
maintenance. Therefore, when selling the refurbished machines, the company emphasises
the necessary maintenance needed to keep the lifetime, effectiveness, and condition of the
appliances high. The company does this by handing out a small list of “when to do what”
when they sell or deliver the machines. According to Jimmy, a common customer response is
“Oh, I didn’t know that!”, implying that the customers do not necessarily read the
manufacturer’s manual where the maintenance information is thoroughly described and,
therefore, do not possess the know-how for their appliance maintenance.
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When appliances from this company are being delivered, the staff always informs customers
about the importance of maintenance. However, the customers rarely ask about
maintenance themselves. The interview revealed a gap between maintenance activities
prescribed by manufacturers and the activities that consumers engage in, highlighting lack of
maintenance as a cause for early decommissioning or breakage of large appliances.
A second meeting with Jimmy aimed to get his insights and thoughts specifically about
appliance maintenance. When asked about the importance of maintenance, Jimmy came up
with many examples about bad maintenance but also saw a direct correlation between the
lack of maintenance and the lifetime of the appliances. He acknowledged that if we want to
make the industry more sustainable, we have to focus more on maintenance. A solution
from Jimmy’s perspective, he said could be a hotline where one could get guidance and
instructions to fix and maintain their appliances. In fact, Jimmy already gets these kinds of
calls from both customers and non-customers. Three of the main learnings from this
interview are, first, that the maintenance tasks needed for all washing machines are largely
the same and that they are fairly simple, second, a verification that many people struggle
with regular appliance maintenance and, third, that maintenance is strongly correlated with
the lifetime of the appliances. Moreover, we learnt that it is in the company’s interest to
nudge people into maintaining their washing machines by informing and demonstrating at
the point of sale, but the customers are not ever reminded again.
The domestic appliance retail business
Two structured interviews conducted with personnel of two major Danish consumer
appliance retailers provide an understanding of the consumer wants and on the commercial
value proposition of new large domestic appliances. The interviews revealed that an average
customer finds regular appliances without ‘smart’ features most desirable. The customers
that do seek smart features are mainly younger people seeking Wi-Fi-connectivity.
The personnel of the retail store receive training and must know the maintenance
requirements for each appliance piece they are selling in the store. However, only one of the
two people interviewed mentioned that bringing up maintenance requirements when
talking to a customer is a must. This finding led us to believe that the maintenance problem
does not arise because people are not told to maintain their appliance but that the root
cause might be somewhere else. The employees interviewed did not encounter customers
actively seeking maintenance information often and the maintenance requirements that the
customers are aware of are very limited. Easy maintenance is also a selling point only to
customers that have experience with domestic appliance maintenance. They both
mentioned that consumers tend to not maintain their appliances, and hence many warranty
claims are rejected due to the fault being the lack of simple maintenance such as use of
descaling treatments for washing machines.
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3.2 Design process of prototyping for inquiry
Ideating with stakeholders
After the initial interviews, a brainstorm session was held to generate ideas on how to tackle
the problem of low maintenance. Based on several ideas, a survey was carried out to get a
sense of which features had the most potential to influence the users. In order to assess the
preliminary ideas and nudge techniques ideated, a survey was sent out, and responses were
received from 23 people that own or use a washing machine regularly. In this phase,
additional literature was reviewed to support the development of the ideas and the analyses
of the survey. In the second iteration, the feedback from the survey was used to refine the
prototype ideas.
The results revealed that motivation to maintain washing machines was low among the
survey participants and could potentially be increased. Only 4% of the participants were very
motivated, while 35% were somewhat, 30% not very, and 17% were not at all motivated.
Only one participant answered that their motivation would not potentially increase if
reminders were provided. The participants ranked the different types of reminders by the
likeliness of increasing their maintenance activities; the rank for the top five reminder types
is shown in Table 1. Reminders such as voice-assistant, push-up notifications, and control
apps were among the techniques that scored the least with the participants.
Table 1. Average rank of top five statements regarding reminders.
Rank

Reminder Type

1

Light indicator on the appliance

2

A display showing washing machine maintenance

3

Smiley face indicator on your appliance

4

Sound indicator from your appliance

5

Getting a package with descaling and maintenance instructions regularly

The reminder type that was chosen as people’s first choice most often was a light indicator
on the appliance, whereas calendar event was most commonly the least chosen option. This
gave us an indication that the type of reminders with the most potential to impact people’s
maintenance activities, in a positive manner, would include a physical, visual element.
Therefore, seeing the effect of maintenance was identified as a potentially powerful
motivator as well as other factors such as ensuring proper functionality, cost-saving,
avoiding deterioration and being environmentally conscious. These factors were then taken
into account when designing and iterating the prototyping process.
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Paper prototyping of maintenance icons
Prior to the prototyping phase, we identified the maintenance activities that were crucial to
ensure a good condition of the washing machine. This was done based on a review of 10
user manuals of washing machine models commercially available in the Danish market from
different washing machine manufacturers. There are six main activities that were
consistently mentioned across majority of the user manuals reviewed: 1) cleaning the
washing liquid or powder dispenser, 2) running a hot water cycle or a drum cleaning cycle, 3)
descaling if necessary, 4) cleaning the filter or drain pump where small objects gather, 5)
cleaning the water inlet, and 6) outlet filter. Cleaning the water inlet and outlet filter
requires moving the appliance and disconnecting it from the water and electricity supply.
While the manuals recommend that these activities are performed regularly, the exact
frequency is often not specified. The activities identified through the review were also
confirmed by information gathered during the interviews with Jimmy.
For all of the prototypes, the maintenance activities indicated by the prototype are based on
the identified activities. The first concepts were made digitally, as an ideation process
including brainstorming to help us be open-minded and innovative while focusing on the
conceptual part of the prototype. The second prototype iteration was created with pen and
paper, giving design freedom to quickly sketch while getting inspired by the materials and
contexts. This also resulted in visual outputs that supported the evaluation process. The
third prototype was the final design of the working prototype. Both the paper prototypes
and the final working prototype were used in several field evaluations, where the
participants could touch, look, feel, and interact with the prototypes.
Since almost all ideated prototypes include a symbolic representation of maintenance
activities, the icons for maintenance also had to be carefully considered. Features such as
light indicators and the design for a display indicating the maintenance status were
considered. Doing the laundry is connected to a number of well-known symbols, signs and
icons, but the maintenance activities do not have established and easily recognizable icons
that could be used. Hence, the icons were designed as a part of the prototyping process.
After the icons were designed, a number of paper prototypes were created. Four ideas were
chosen to be presented and evaluated by a small sample of washing machine users.
Different paper prototypes that were considered can be seen in Figure 2.
1

2

3

4

Figure 2. Prototype Sketching and the four proposed paper prototypes.
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There were several considerations affecting the chosen designs. Due to the available space
on the washing machine front face, or lack thereof, the display needs to be relatively small
to ensure that it is not too intrusive in the user’s environment. In line with the constructive
research design field based approach (Koskinen et al., 2012) these paper prototypes were
then evaluated by four people through semi-structured interviews and observations to
further analyse the concept. For all these initial field tests, the participants were first
interviewed about their washing and maintenance practices and their knowledge about
washing machine maintenance. These interviews took place in the comfort of the
participants’ homes, in order to provide the necessary context.
The participants were presented with one paper prototype at a time and were asked to
enact two scenarios. The first scenario was to find a placement for the paper prototype if
they were to use it. Then, we asked them to enact the activities they would perform based
on the indication of the prototype. For each icon on the paper prototype, the participants
were asked to describe the effect they thought it would have on their motivation and
maintenance activities as well as what they liked and disliked about the design and why.
Figure 3 illustrates the interaction with the prototypes by the participants.

Figure 3. Paper prototype placements at participants’ homes.

The first participant mentioned ‘seeing’ the effect of their maintenance as the most
motivating factor for engagement and suggested that such a feature could be combined
with a low-energy, simplistic design for aesthetic as well as practical reasons. The second
participant’s interaction with the prototypes showed that he would be most likely to follow
the maintenance reminders as a part of his laundry washing practice, unless the prototype
was prominent enough to notify him when he was not directly looking at the appliance. At
the end of the interview, this participant also mentioned that seeing the effect of his
maintenance, or lack thereof, was the most motivating feature of the prototypes. The third
participant felt most compelled by the buttons with colourful light indicators. However, in
order to know which activity needed to be carried out, the participant suggested that a
textual explanation was preferred. Finally, with the fourth participant, the matter of
placement was discussed in detail.
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The interviewee highlighted several locations around the washing machine and bathroom
where the prototype would be most impactful in reminding him to engage in maintenance
while still being aesthetically pleasing. By placing into highly visible places, the notification
would be less likely to be forgotten or neglected. Through paper prototyping, we inferred
that encouraging people to connect certain activities to positive after effects can also be
utilised as a design strategy (Hamari et al., 2014).
A working prototype and its evaluation
The analysis of the paper prototypes served as a base for refinement and generating
requirements for a more refined functional working prototype. This was the final design
iteration in our constructive research process. This prototype was created to be a functional
technical artefact that participants could have a rich interaction with (Sharp et al., 2019). The
basic functionalities of the prototype were the following: i) To autonomously ascertain when
a maintenance task was necessary, ii) To alert when a maintenance task was
needed/required, and iii) To indicate the completion of a certain maintenance task.
Additionally, the larger goal of the design object was to prolong the washing machine
lifecycle by keeping it in use for a longer period, and therefore contributing to the reduction
of appliances electrical and electronic waste. With that intent, we decided that the overall
design object had to convey such ethos. Hence, the display should be perceived by the users
as eco-friendly. Therefore, a black-and-white, electronic paper option was used for the
display due to its energy-saving properties.
The requirements were listed to make sure the most vital functional and non-functional
needs are met. Additionally, it was decided to name the concept prototype as OptiWash, to
make it recognisable and more relatable for the users. The name is a combination of two
words: to optimise and the act of washing. This might spark different associations to the
users such as optimising cleanliness of washing or then optimising maintenance activities on
the appliance. In terms of user interface interaction and its hardware, the prototype was
designed such that one can look at the user interface and also interact with the physical side
buttons. A controller unit handles the inputs from the user and keeps track of when each
maintenance task is due. OptiWash contains four side buttons, one for each of the
maintenance tasks. These are located besides the screen assisting the user interface. The
visual user interface was designed to be simple and easy to understand.
The central features of the prototype aimed at promoting engagement with regular
maintenance practices and at communicating the urgency of any pending task. The
iterations with the paper prototypes revealed that none of the participants knew about all
the basic maintenance tasks, nor how to handle it, which lead to the introduction of a QR
code feature to the prototype interface as an external knowledge resource. Therefore, the
user could also scan the code that redirected them onto a webpage with further
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explanations of why the task was needed and how to do it correctly. Figure 4 illustrates the
information flow of the prototype interface and the different display screens.

User interface

Side buttons

Controller unit

Figure 4. Overview of the information flow of OptiWash prototype and the display home screen at
100%, at 70%, and the QR code screen for Hot Wash.

The final working prototype was created with electronic hardware components and a 3D
printed PLA case. The case allowed to keep all electronic components in place, as well as to
make the product more pleasant to the users and also enhance its contexts of use. The
design was first drawn on paper and then modelled in a 3D CAD program and 3D printed.
Additional design features like adding a cavity to hold tiny flowers to enhance the context
around the washing machine were explored with the prototype. The final 3D drawings
contain four main parts: back of the case, front of the case, back support, and side buttons,
which can be seen on Figure 5. The final prototype of OptiWash can be seen in Figure 6.

Figure 5. OptiWash sketches and 3D CAD drawings of the individual case components.

Figure 6. OptiWash final working prototype.
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3.3 Field testing of OptiWash with results and discussion
The working prototype was used in the final evaluation, where four field tests were
conducted, one with a weeklong deployment and three short tests. These evaluations were
complemented with multiple semi-structured interviews. The technical prototype provided
the user with a rich interaction and experience because of its functional interactive features
(Sharp et al., 2019). The tests began by introducing the participants to the prototype and
asking about locations where they would place it in their house. The start of the interviews
was strategically conducted at a dinner table, forcing the participants to get up and to walk
to their preferred room. This aspect of the interview enabled the participants to think about
where in the house/apartment such a maintenance device would make most sense, and
notably to also consider other objects they encountered along the way. Figure 7 illustrates
the different placements and usability aspects of the OptiWash final prototype.

Figure 7. OptiWash final prototype being tested at the participants’ homes.

The interviews showed that the participants tend to do their laundry either because they run
out of clothes or because their laundry basket is full. This demonstrates that the practice of
doing the laundry revolves around the appliance for the most part. Furthermore, the data
revealed that these participants wash their clothes either multiple times a week or once a
week in multiple loads, exposing a consistent pattern of interaction with their appliances.
Coming to the maintenance practices of the participants, it was indicative that the main
trigger was when the appliance got visibly dirty. Change of appearance is also one of the
main motivating factors for product care found by Ackermann et al. (2018). As the
participants noted, the visible grime of the washing machine made them more likely to take
care of it, to ensure that the washing resulted in clean, fresh clothes. Therefore, the
motivation to do the maintenance in their appliances is mainly supported by the
participants’ perception on the cleanliness of the clothes, while prolonging the lifespan of
the appliance was perceived as important only for the appliances the participants owned
(i.e. paid for). This iteration revealed that the meanings, as well as the material elements, of
the washing machine maintenance practice and the practice of doing the laundry are
strongly interconnected (Shove, 2007; Shove et al., 2012). However, the evaluation also
revealed that the parts in need of maintenance that were not immediately visible but might
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have a more significant effect on the cleanliness of the clothes and the condition of the
appliance, did not get maintained at all, or only very rarely by the participants. Since none of
the participants has read the manual concerning maintenance, the participants lacked some
knowledge, which is an important element of maintenance as practice.
The analysis of the four interviews took place using the affinity mapping method, the results
were grouped into themes, from which different aspects were further analysed (Figure 8).
The laundry and maintenance habits of the participants were also considered in the analysis
to gain a deeper understanding of the connection between these two practices, and on how
the introduction of a new element could potentially affect these practices.

Figure 8. Affinity Map of OptiWash Evaluation

The affinity mapping analysis revealed that using nudge techniques and motivating factors
such as reminders for maintenance activities established or linked the user’s behaviour to
the associated consequences, and increased people’s motivation to undertake activities to
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maintain their washing machine periodically. Furthermore, the demotivating factor of
uncertainty, lack of knowledge on what activities need to be performed, and how to actually
do the required maintenance; can be addressed through a design proposal. Therefore,
design strategies for product care such as informing and enhancing knowledge (Ackermann
et al., 2019) could be combined with nudging properties. Furthermore, seeing the effect of
no maintenance also had a motivating effect on all participants.
The presented prototype, OptiWash, affected the participants’ perceptions, motivation as
well as competency. First, the participants found the device simple, informative and easy to
understand. This seemed to have a positive effect on the participants’ likeliness to maintain
their washing machine, since they did not have to put mental effort into figuring out what is
required. An additional feature was simply providing reminders and access to the required
knowledge. Since the participants did mention they missed expertise, they did appreciate
the feature for learning more about each maintenance activity. As Münscher et al. (2016)
state, nudge techniques such as simplifying information and making information visible have
the potential to affect people’s decisions. As per user manuals, we know that a wellmaintained machine cleans clothes better and tools such as OptiWash can support the
regularity of maintenance. Making sure the clothes are cleaned properly as a consequence
of product maintenance, i.e. positive after effects, was also identified in the interviews as a
very strong motivator for engagement. This finding aligns with product care motivators such
as high functionality (Ackermann et al., 2018).
In the end, the interviews confirmed that adding a new element in form of the OptiWash
device could have the desired transforming effect on the practice of washing machine
maintenance. As perceived cleanliness is an important motivating factor and an important
element of the washing practice, being reminded of the cleaning effectivity could also affect
people’s maintenance and washing habits. However, the effectiveness alone might not be
motivating enough, so it needs to be combined with the regular reminders. Additionally, the
perception of how much maintenance is needed to ensure clean clothes was altered by the
use of the device, strengthening the link between the two interconnected practices.
Furthermore, OptiWash can enable the acquisition of expertise and capabilities for
maintenance, which, in turn, modified the participants' engagement with the product.
The method of inquiry and the co-creation process established with the participants allowed
the development of attractive a successful prototype of product that promote circularity
(Koskinen et al., 2012; van Dam et al., 2021). In the long-term, devices such as OptiWash,
which combine knowledge acquisition and nudging techniques can facilitate the
engagement of the users with maintenance practices based on both the aspects of
associated cost due to lack of maintenance as well as a contribution to minimizing WEEE,
specially focusing on large appliances. In this way, such devices can also promote the
development of sustainable mindsets (Kunrath & Ramanujan, 2021) and user/consumer
behavioural change through the interaction with the artefact.
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4. Conclusions
Waste of electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) generated in Europe are a significant
environmental concern that needs addressing. Large appliances, including washing
machines, are a significant contributor to the problem and many of the washing machines
malfunction due to a lack of maintenance. This study inquired into maintenance as a practice
to improve the lifecycle and circularity of the washing machines, and explored it with a
constructive design research approach for enabling and enhancing the washing machine
maintenance practice for consumers.
As European legislature such as the EU eco-design directive institutes rules such as easier
repair and longer product life, it does not mandate manufacturers to actively encourage
consumers to take care of their appliances. As highlighted in this study, most consumers do
not know when nor how to maintain their appliances, despite maintenance activities being
mentioned in the washing machine manual. Updating the legislature to demand that
manufacturers adopt principles of design for product care, such as implementing sensors
and displays that provide indication of maintenance need, would increase the likelihood that
users actively take care of their large appliances, thereby prolonging the product lifecycle.
With this context in mind, we explored the gap between an everyday engagement with the
washing machine and the necessary maintenance practices for improving the usability and
durability of these appliances. To inquire into maintenance practices, we undertook the
development of a series of prototypes that incorporated understandings and techniques
from nudge and persuasive technologies. The final prototype, OptiWash, was developed as a
device with the potential for facilitating the regular maintenance of washing machines and
thus, prolonging the equipment lifespan and minimizing WEEE. Thus, this article as a
contribution with and for constructive design-based research, presents the process of
inquiry through a design object, shaping an understanding of a specific practice that of
washing machine maintenance.
The results of the design, field evaluations, and interviews was consistent and provided a
good understanding of the impact and usability of nudging tools such as OptiWash. Further
studies could aim to extend the testing period to uncover whether the desired effect of the
intervention would also be achieved in long-term usage. Future studies could inquire into a
more holistic perspective on human-washing machine relationships, evaluating aspects such
as the initial steps of repair to be undertaken by non-expert users. Moreover, this study
focused on a single appliance and the idea could be further scaled to include multiple
appliances within a single technological device. This integration would increase the impact of
each household in reducing WEEE, and result in larger monetary savings for the household
due to prolonged lifecycle and increased efficiency of multiple appliances. This project could
be further continued by exploring by examining options such as incorporating it into
different circular business models or giving it a life of its own as an open source service.
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